Evidence that the acute unmasking of GDP-binding sites in brown adipose tissue mitochondria is not dependent on mitochondrial swelling.
The role of mitochondrial swelling in the unmasking of GDP-binding sites on brown adipose tissue mitochondria has been examined in mice. Acute cold exposure (6 degrees C for 1 h) led to increases in GDP binding without changes in the concentration of uncoupling protein, indicating that an unmasking of binding sites had occurred. Measurements of mitochondrial matrix volume suggested that an acute unmasking of GDP-binding sites took place without swelling of the mitochondria. In addition, the induction of a rapid preswelling of the mitochondria by incubation in KCl in the presence of valinomycin did not affect the cold-induced unmasking of GDP-binding sites. It is concluded that the acute unmasking of GDP-binding sites on uncoupling protein in brown adipose tissue is not due simply to mitochondrial swelling.